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President's foreword
Prez Sez
November 2016
I have just finished an overnight ride to Hearst Castle. The ride reminded me of what I love the most about this
club. If you read my ride report, or talked to anybody who went on this ride, you know what I mean. The main
points of this rider were: good friends, good roads, good scenery, good fun, and good food. The ride and the
scenery on the return was absolutely fantastic!

Returning from Hearst Castle along Highway 25

Our next meeting is the election of Officers for 2017. In order to be valid, 25% of the membership must be in
attendance. Please attend and support the election. Nominations are still open, If you want to serve, now is the
time to let it be known.

Submitted by Ben Johnstone, Pres.
Secretary's report

***
Redwood Riders Meeting
October 18, 2016

Opening Statement: President Ben Johnstone advised the membership that this month is our annual officer
nominations. We have a good group of people in our club and have some good rides.
He asked the members for ideas for fund raising for our Ceres Community Project charity.
Minutes: were read by Sharon McMillan
Treasurers Report: Terry Perry provided the monthly report.
Membership: Marcel was out ill. We currently have 96 members and that our annual dues will be due in January. The
dues are $24.
Newsletter: No report.
Tours and Events: Mike Holden gave reports on previous rides:

Oct 1st to Alice’s Restaurant - 9 riders.
Oct 8 – American Legion ride starting in Windsor and ended in Healdsburg at the Villa Chanticleer. We had 15 members
make the ride.
Oct 9 – Gretchen led the ride to Sanducci’s Cottage in Lakeport with 15 riders.
Oct 12 – Wade led the ride to Ukiah for lunch at the Buddhist Temple.
Upcoming Rides:
Oct 21, 22, & 23 – ride to Hearst Castle.
Nov 5th to Sausalito, no freeway
Nov 13 th to Winters
Nov 20 th – Mystery Ride to be led by George Homenko.
Dec 4th – Cloverdale Toy Run
For next year’s ride schedule, Mike will be adding some overnight rides. Thinking about three or four rides.
Safety Officer: Tony Albini was absent. General discussion. Ben suggested that everyone should be checking their tire
pressures. Riding in the rain can present some vision issues. Looking through windshields, face shields and glasses. Be
aware of staying in place within the lane when riding in a group. Tom brought up lane splitting and that motorists don’t
like it. He has written an article for the Santa Rosa Press Democrat’s, ‘Close To Home’ column regarding lane splitting. No
date when it will be published.
Old Business: Report on the upcoming After Holiday Party. Gretchen Tomm and Melisa Brown are putting this annual
party together for our club. It will be held on the 3rd Saturday in January which is January 21 st, 2017. The plan is to hold
the party at our new meeting place, China Village. More information to come as the details are worked out.
Ben talked about possibly putting on a fund raising event for our charity. Mentioned that the HOG chapter raises money
by helping out working the marathons in San Francisco and Berkeley. George offered to look into it.
New Business: Nominations were held. The nominees are:
President, Ben Johnstone
Vice President, Gretchen Tomm
Secretary, Sharon McMillan
Treasurer, Melisa Brown, Dee Dee Dargence. (Terry Perry has declined his nomination.)
Sgt at Arms, George Homenko
Tours and Events, Mike Holden
Safety, Tony Albini
Membership, Marcel Svizzero
50/50 Raffle: This month’s raffle was won by Melisa Brown. The raffle prize was won by Mike Holden.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:40
Sharon McMillan, Secretary

***
Tours & Events Director's Report

October Events & Rides:
October 1 Mike led eight riders to Alice’s Restaurant in La Honda. The route was comprised of a ride down
Highway 101 (we bypassed country rodes that would have taken us through Petaluma because they had a
“checkpoint” going on). We crossed the Golden Gate Bridge and dropped down to the Great Highway before
proceeding down Highway 1 to Highway 92 in Half Moon Bay before heading East to Highway 35. From there it
was a wonderful 14 miles through the trees to the restaurant. We were able to get a table (on a Saturday - unheard
of) and had a great meal. Following lunch we heraded East on Highway 84 through Woodside to Highway 280.
North on 280 to 101 and home. Nary an issue going through The City. All in all a great ride in great weather.
October 8 Several Redwood Riders (15) joined the American Legion group and a few other clubs - we heard
about 125 in all - on a ride to benefit a Wounded Warrior. After a meet up in Windsor we went over the hill to
Highway 128 and proceeded up the southern part of Alexander Valley to end up at Chanticleer (?) Park for a great
BBQ lunch. Good cause, good ride, good food.
October 9 Gretchen provided a wonderful route from Rohnert Park up to Lakeport. Over hill and dale, i.e. Mark
West Springs to Gighway 29, South to Deer Park and over through Angwin to Pope Valley. At Middletown we turned
North up to Lakeport. The group had lunch at Sanducci’s which had a menu of many things, not the least of which
was burgers. I lost count of the burgers when I ran out of toes and fingers but I was told there were more than 50
(including veggie burgers). Home by way of Highway 20 to Highway 101. Twelve riders attended.
October 12 On our ride to the City of 10,000 Buddhas we were provided a route that included many of my
favorite west county roads. Cudos to Wade. He took us across to town to Westside Road, West Dry Creek Road, and
Dutcher Creek into Cloverdale. From there we meandered up Highway 128 to Highway 253 from Booneville into
Ukiah. We had a great vegetarian lunch - yes, Roscoe, I ate vegetarian and liked it. On the way home we followed
River Road South to 101 and home. If you haven’t ridden these roads you should do so. What better way to do that
than with the Redwood Riders.
October 15 Our General Meeting, held at China Village in Rohnert Park, was a good exchange of information
and included the nominations of officers for the coming year. Voting for officers will be conducted at the next
meeting, November 15. Be sure to attend this meeting if at all possible to nominate additional candidates and vote
for those you feel will do the best job for your club.
October 21 This was our last “overnight” ride of the year and Ben did a phenominal job planning and leading this
ride. In summary, 18 bikes and two passengers rode down Highway 1 to San Simeon on Friday. Saturday George
took us to the Elephant Seal rookery viewing area then down to Avila Beach for lunch and a tour of the Point San
Luis Lighthouse. Saturday night we took the “Evening Tour” of Hearse Castle - fantastic. We left early Sunday
morning and headed up to Paso Robles for fuel. From there half of the group decided to bust it home up highway
101 while the rest of us took back roads up through Hunter Leggett military base into King City. From there it was
East to Highway 25 then North to Hollister and on to lunch at Casa de Fruta.
After lunch we rode East on Highway 152 to Highway 5 then North to Highway 12 and home through the bottom of
Napa Valley. For more exciting details see Bens e-mail from 10/26.
November Events & Rides:
November 5

Mike will lead the ride to Sausalito.

November 13

Ride to Winters - Road Captain TBD.

November 15

General Meeting - China Village - Vote for officers.

November 20

Mystery Ride - designed and led by George.

NOTE: The Road Captains will be meeting on November 7. One of the agenda items is outlining our rides for
2017. If you have ideas for rides you would like please send them to me. Propose the rides in these categories
please.
Day rides - Saturdays, Sundays and Wednesdays.
2 day overnight rides - Saturday & Sunday.

3 or 4 day rides - Friday, Saturday Sunday of Saturday, Sunday, Monday.
Long rides - 7 to 9 days.
Send your suggested rides to: tours&events@redwoodridersmc.com

By Mike Holden, Tours & Events Director
Membership Director's Report
New members since last
meeting
Heidi Bigall
Andrew Lock
Dave Broker
Laurie Darling
Graham Hawkes
Steve Darling
Clint Sevenson
Craig Sultan
Richard Arrow
Returning member: Jim
Boeddiker

***
Current membership
Number of riders
Number of co-riders
Total Club members

Membership Statistics
82
14
96

Men
Women

65
31

Birthdays in November

Tony Albini
Steven Bowne
Tom Cooke

Stacy De Voy
Robyn Chosy
Vanessa Carlsen

Bulletin Board Notices
Club Gear
Please note, we have added the contact information for ordering patches, T-shirts and hats
on the Contacts page of the newsletter.
Be proud to be a Redwood Rider
Next general meeting, please order your Redwood Riders hat. Be proud to be a Redwood Rider
and show our colors. Many of you do not agree with the old style of vests and patches. I get
that and it is OK. However, we can wear hats that show our logo and still be in the current
style. It is also good for name recognition. It gets our name out to the public. Name
recognition also helps get new recruits for our club. New members are the lifeblood of any
organization.
After Holiday annual party scheduled.
The Party is scheduled for the third Saturday of January. It will be held at the China Village,
Cotati.
If you would like to help in any capacity, please contact. our VP Gretchen.
vicepresident@redwoodridersmc.com

Road Rules Safety reminder
We do not ride side by side. We ride staggered. We never pass another rider in the same lane,
at any speed. It is OK to get next to the rider in front of you when coming to a stop sign or a
red light but never when the bikes are moving.
Thank you Melisa Brown for doing such a great job at the annual party last year.
Upcoming elections
At the November general meeting we will be asking for additional nominations and will be
electing a new slate of officers for 2017. Please make an effort to come to this meeting and
vote for your preferences.
RRMC Membership Cards
If you don't have your membership card yet, check with Marcel or Terry. You need these to get
the
discounts offered by our sponsors.

By Marcel Svizzero, Membership Director
***
Safety Officer's Tip of the Month
While defensive driving is important for all drivers, riders, in particular, should be aware of their surroundings and
expect the worse. Don’t assume other drivers will yield to you and always be aware of traffic patterns. Anticipate
problems and road hazards so you can slow down before reaching the problem.
Also as a side note:
Remember: Give yourself space. People driving cars often just don’t see motorcycles. Even when drivers do see
you, chances are they’ve never been on a motorcycle and can’t properly judge your speed.

By Tony Albini, Safety Director
***
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Editorials
Wisdom of the month
Watch your speed!
• A police officer pulled over two nuns riding on a
motorcycle, and said to the rider,
"Ma'am, you're driving much too slowly, could you please
drive faster?"
• And the nun says, 'Oh, I saw the sign with the "21" and
assumed the speed limit was 21 mph"
• The officer explains: 'No ma'am, the speed limit is 80. The
highway number is Interstate 21."
• Then the police officer looked at the passenger and saw
the other nun shaking like a leaf.
• "Excuse me sister, but what's wrong with your passenger?"
• "Oh, that's probably because we just got off Highway 175."
From various Internet sources, public domain ~ Editor

***
Tom's Take ~ Submitted by Tom Cooke, Newsletter staff writer
An added special attraction of the Redwood Riders.

We all know that the Redwood Riders do world class motorcycle rides throughout our beautiful
part of the country and beyond .
For example only yesterday, Oct. 23, we finished a 3 day tour of California's central coast.
Wow....elephant seals, Avila beach, the San Luis Lighthouse tour and the "Piece De Resistance"....an
evening tour of the incomparable Hearst Castle. It was an awesome tour enjoyed by all. In addition
to our great rides, there is an important "added attraction" of the club that should not be
overlooked. That attraction is the friendly, accepting, welcoming social atmosphere. We don't care
what kind of bike you ride....they are all good. We don't care if it has two wheels or three. We don't
care where you come from or what you do or did to make a living in your trade or profession. We
don't care how old or young you are are. We all have an overriding thing in common....we love to
ride. So, you will find our meetings and rides open and friendly with full attention to the safety of
all. You will enjoy seeing old friends and making new ones. You will appreciate the Redwood
Riders not only for the rides themselves, but for the happy comfort of friendship and companions
with a shared passion....riding Motorcycles.

Here is another tid-bit from Tom
Russian made motorcycle

***
Paul's Tech Corner ~ by Paul Albert, Newsletter staff technical writer
Shocking!

Ok, this months tech tip is on Shocks. And I recommend a brand name. Progressive Suspension. Some of you may
wonder why your expensive bike rides like a 50s truck. That is because of the stock suspension. Cost restraints by
the bean counters force the engineers to make compromises in the development of a motorcycle. Believe it or not.
Many manufacturers use the same shock on entire lines of bikes. Not just the Japanese bikes but American as well.
Even a brand new bike will see a major improvement. What is the fix? Upgrade your suspension. Through my own
experiences I have discovered Progressive Suspension has a fix for your bike. They have specific applications for
almost every bike made. You may only need a new set of rear shocks to make your bike ride like night and day
difference. Progressive uses high pressure gas, internal valves calibrated to your specific bike, and a coil spring that is
progressively wound, hence the name Progressive. The impact starts off soft, then as the suspension compresses the
springs, the windings get stiffer, and the impact is reduced. The internals are designed to smooth out the ride. In my
own experiences, I was avoiding back roads that were in need of repairs and slowing down for a turn. I have gone
from avoiding road irregularities, to looking forward to hitting a road strip. The improvement is amazing. And I find
going around turns more enjoyable, having more control and a stable ride, with no wheel hop from shocks not
working properly. One other feature of Progressive shocks is the option of standard or heavy duty. What that means
is, if you ride 2 up 50 percent or weight 250 plus you want heavy duty. If you ride solo and weigh less than 250
standard is your choice. The main difference is in the coil spring. The heavy duty one is a thicker spring. Both will
improve the ride, but, one is better for those of us who like to eat. Changing shocks is not a difficult job. In may take
less than an hour to replace both rear shocks. Progressive also offers front fork springs that may even improve your
ride that much more. Nose dive is reduced, handling is improved, and hitting those harsh bumps is no longer an
annoyance. Progressive has very good technical staff that is willing to work with you. I found Chad at 1 844 690 7411
extension 216. He is willing to go the extra mile to answer all your questions. Should you buy the heavy duty shock,
and decide it is not to your liking, Progressive will exchange the spring to the standard for free. You have to pay
shipping. And the turn around is a couple of weeks. You do not have to buy from Progressive, just have proof of
purchase. There are discount dealers on the web. Now as for lowering your bike for those vertically challenged you
must replace both front and rear or you will be changing the geometry of the bike (the angle of the front fork). Once
you install your shocks you have to check what is known as Sag. This takes two people, one with a tape measure and
the other to sit on the bike. You find a point on the bikes rear fender, use some masking tape and make a mark.
Measure that distance. Now sit on the bike. As the spring compresses, you measure that drop. Ideal is 3/4 to 1
inch. If it is over that using the included spanner tool you increase the spring tension one notch on the shock. Both
sides must be adjusted equally. Once you have set the sag you are done. The same adjustment is made riding
double with both sitting on the bike. Note: This adjustment should be done on any factory bike using the
stock shocks and is usually shown in all owners manuals. Many of us have never even looked at the shock settings.
Oh yea those with Hogs, the air suspension sag is set the same way. You may have noticed all 2017 touring Harleys
no longer use air shocks. I think due to the fact that the air pressure can travel from side to side, note both shocks
share the same air filler valve. So now Harley has gone back to coil over shock. Ok, Nuff said.

***
Members' views, stories and helpful tips
Have you tried this product? Air Hawk, great for long rides.

More detailed information at: https://airhawk.net/
Works for me. ~ Marcel

***

From the English language version of an early Honda owner's / rider's manual:
"Avoid the festive dog that makes sport in the roadway"
"Beware the grease-mud, for therein lies the skid monster"
Submitted by Tom Holwerda

***

Street Vibrations Review by Robyn Chosy
2016 STREET VIBRATIONS EDITORIAL
My best buddy, Darryl and I have been attending the Fall Street Vibrations Rally in Reno for the past 12 years or so
which has become our traditional end-of-summer trip. The rally has undergone many changes over the years, most due
to security issues and facility availability as I was informed by the Roadshow Inc. representative I spoke with. This year,
was not one of our better trips but I will share a short synopsis with you none the less.

BUMMER #1: This year started out on a dubious note. We normally stay at the Silver Legacy but for some unknown
reason we were unable to book a room (6 months in advance) without some special code, however, the El Dorado
gladly accepted our money. OK, so no big deal, we still get to go on some runs, look at all the cool bikes, do some
shopping and hang out with some nice folks. I mean who stays in the room right?
BUMMER #2: The day before we were scheduled to leave, my buddy lost the ability to shift into first gear on his
Vulcan Trike Conversion which we later found out, would require them to rebuild his clutch. OK, so we have to drive up
in the truck, which is a real drag but we still get to look at all the cool bikes, do some shopping and hang out with some
cool folks.
BUMMER #3: After arriving and checking in late Friday afternoon, we headed out to “ooh and ahh” over all the bikes
parked along Virginia Street and the neighboring parking lots. Over the past several years, this has really changed.
Gone are the days of walking down Reno’s Virginia Street for blocks and blocks looking at custom builds, artistic paint
jobs and mods that would drain my retirement fund. This year was no exception as this has apparently been moved
over to Virginia City. OK, so no salivating over dream bikes but I held out hope for shopping and socializing.
BUMMER #4: Saturday morning I awaken ready to outfit my bike with some new pipes. A bit disappointed I would
not be able to have them installed but I could at least bring them home and get it done locally. Plus, I am always on
the lookout for some cool new accessories. But wait, where are all the vendors? I walked up and down Virginia Street
and all the side streets several times; No JP Cycles, no Cobra, no Vance & Hines, no Kuryakyn, not one “big name”
vendor! I could, however, buy a souvenir t-shirt from literally 15 vendors selling the exact same items. Apparently,
Chester’s HD was the place to go for outfitting the bike as they hosted most of the larger vendors. Sigh… I just can’t
win.

KUDO #1: It is always a good time meeting and hanging out with all the “damn bikers” and this year was no exception.
The vibe was great! Hung out with a particularly lively group around the Roulette table as we proceeded to lose all our
cash. But we had a darn good time doing it! Cover bands a plenty serenaded us into the evening as we wandered about
aimlessly gripping our big red cups tightly in our hands. Good times!
FINAL THOUGHTS: One of my biggest pet peeves has been the constant relocation of venues and events. Over the
past several years, Sparks, Virginia City and Carson City have all played host to some events and is seems to change
annually. This would be fine except there is really no venue map or schedule except for Virginia Street so you never
really know where to go until you get there. “Back in the Day”, Virginia Street was lined with bikes, all the vendors were
represented and the sign-ups for poker runs and scavenger hunts were all centralized. Because my buddy Darryl suffers
from MS, his endurance and mobility is somewhat limited which just exacerbates the situation since it is difficult for him
to travel without having a schedule or plan.
While I am not quite ready to give up on Street Vibrations especially since this year was less than ideal without the
bikes, I am disappointed. I will be going next year but it may be my last.
My bank account is happy as the pipes will have to wait but I did manage to purchase one item; a pair of bifocal
sunglasses…. It sucks getting old.
Robyn

***

editor@redwoodridersmc.com
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Long Rides
Canada ride August 19th. to September 1, 2016
First half of the trip part two

Columbia Glacier

Notice the size of the buildings and cars at the bottom of the picture below.

Pyramid Lake

View from our rooms

Jasper

Pacific Northwest Native Art Form

This is the same art style used on the NFL Seahawks team helmets
Photos submitted by Redwood Riders, Gretchen Tomm, Michael Holden, Tom Cooke, Wade Roberts, Marcel Svizzero.
Next Month: Canada Parth 3, the return home.

Hearst Castle Ride October 21, 22, 23, 2016

Hearst Castle ride photos submitted by Robyn Chosy, George Homenko, Mike Holden, Ben Johnstone, Jim Boeddiker

We go places!
Next page
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Club Contacts
Officers and Road Captains
RRMC Board of Directors

Contacts

President:

Ben Johnston

president@redwoodridersmc.com

Secretary:

Sharon McMillan

secretary@redwoodridersmc.com

Vice President:
Treasurer:

Tours & Events:
Safety:
Membership:

Member at Large:
Sgt. at Arms:

Gretchen Tomm
Terry Perry

Mike Holden
Tony Albini
Marcel Svizzero

Wade Roberts
Mark Exter

vicepresident@redwoodridersmc.com
treasurer@redwoodridersmc.com

tours&events@redwoodridersmc.com
safety@redwoodridersmc.com
membership@redwoodridersmc.com

memberatlarge@redwoodridersmc.com

Road Captains

roadcaptains@redwoodridersmc.com

Mike Holden, Senior Road Captain/Trainer

Wade Roberts

Ben Johnstone

Terry Perry

Gretchen Tomm

George Homenko

Sponsors*

Northbay Motorsports
Mammoth Motorsports
Cycle West
Penngrove Motorcycle
Mach 1 Motorsports
K & B Motorsports
NorCal Power Sports & Marine

***
Santa Rosa
Rohnert Park
Petaluma
Penngrove
Vallejo
Petaluma
Santa Rosa

* See Sponsor page for discounts

Honda, Kawasaki
707-542-5355
All makes + tire specials 707-585-7677
Honda, Suzuki
707-769-5240
Harley
707-793-7993
Honda, Yamaha
707-643-2448
Yamaha, Kawasaki
707-763-4658
Harley, Victory
707-527-1515

northbaymotorsports.com
mammothmotorsports.com
cyclewest.net
penngrovemotorcycleco.com
mach1motorsports.com
kandbmotorsports.com
norcalpowersportsmarine.com

***

New
Club Gear: Patches, T-shirts, hats. You may call direct, order and pick up at your convenience.
Tony Morrison: 707-217-5912

***

Anyone wishing to help with the Newsletter or the main website, please contact editor below.
Editor
Send your suggestions to: editor@redwoodridersmc.com

Webmaster

webmaster@redwoodridersmc.com
Newsletter Archive
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Recent Local Rides
Alice's Restaurant ride October 1st. 2016

Clift House

Road to Alice's Restaurant

American Legion Fallen Warriors Memorial Ride October 8, 2016
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